Alumni Return, Students To Hear Feedback
Fifteen alumni from scattered
On the Taylor staff next year jor when at Taylor in 1957, Mr.
parts of the United States will and also a returning alumnus is
Bob Gilkison is now a financial
be financing their own way to a Mr. Tim Burkhoider. a 1963 grad
consultant in Reston, Virginia. He
two day talkback session April uate in biology. He lives in was formerly with the U.S. De
30 and May 1.
Columbus, Ohio.
partment of Housing and Urban
Mr. Evan Bertsche, a graduate
A 1955 physical education ma Development.
of 1949 in sociology, is currently jor, Dr. Don Callan from CedarRegional supervisor for Gordon
an instructor in social work at ville, Ohio, will be here on cam
Food Service, Inc. in Saginaw,
Bowling Green University. He is pus. Callan is presently the
Michigan, is the job of Taylor
also the Director of Staff Recruit athletic director and basketball
alumnus Joseph Gordon. He grad
ment and Training for the Lucas coach at Cedarville College.
uated in 1964 with a major in
County Children Services Board
Mr. Roger Erfourth is press business.
in Archbold, Ohio.
secretary for the Fourth District
A 1958 graduate Mr. Jay Kesler
Mr. Bill Boycott is a research Congressman in Minnesota. This
is assistant to the president of
chemist in Windsor, Ontario. He 1961 graduate in English is a
Youth For Christ International.
received his diploma in 1958 with resident of Washington D.C.
His major was philosophy-re
a major in chemistry.
A history - political science ma ligion.

Pascoe Accepts Pastorate
Of Winona Lake Church

Rev. Peter Pascoe

Road Rally Is
Highlight Of
Spring Thing
"Spring Thing 1970" is set for
May 9.
"This year it will be bigger and
better," explains Sherrie Clark,
chairman, "Because we are plan
ning something really unique; a
gigantic road rally!"
The activities will begin at 4
p.m. Saturday at Mounds State
Park, Anderson, Ind. After a
picnic dinner, carloads spaced
three minutes apart will set out
equipped with a direction and
rule sheet.
The course of the road rally
will lead the participants through
out the city of Anderson. Accord
ing to the committee, the route
will be mapped for the carloads
as they solve riddles, find clues,
and analyze poems.
Prizes will be presented to car
loads in numerous categories at
the evening bonfire. Refresh
ments will be served, and in
formal entertainment will be
provided.
Tickets will be on sale begin
ning Monday, May 4, at the noon
and evening meals in Sammy
Morris lobby. The cost for the
day is $1.00 plus meal ticket num
ber.

Rev. Peter Pascoe, Taylor Uni
versity campus pastor, has ac
cepted an invitation to become
the new pastor for the First
United Presbyterian Church in
Winona Lake, Ind. Pascoe's fulltime ministry in the church will
begin July 1.
An alumnus of Taylor, Pascoe
received his theological training
at Westminster Seminary in
Philadelphia, Pa.
Pascoe was the minister of the
Kenmore
United
Presbyterian
Church in Buffalo, N.Y., before
coming to Taylor in 1967. He de
scribes his campus pastorate at
Taylor as having been a "satisfy
ing and thrilling ministery."
In his new pastorate Pascoe
will still have a ministry to col
lege young people as nearly onethird of the congregation of the
First United Presbyterian Church
is comprised of students from
Grace College and Grace Theo
logical Seminary.
Pascoe said. "I feel a "person
al thrill" to be able to pastor this
particular church as it was once
the church where Billy Sunday,
and Ma Sunday worshipped."
Pastor Pascoe extends a cordial
invitation to the faculty and in
terested students to come and
visit him and his wife once they
have taken permanent residence
in the Winona Lake community.
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From West Haven, Connecticut,
comes Dr. Dave Mette, a 1963
psychology major. Since 1967, he
has been an assistant professor of
psychology at Yale.
Mr. Robert Pieschke is a 1951
business major from Saginaw,
Michigan. He is the president
and chief executive officer of
five different companies.
The superintendant of schools
in Las Vegas, New Mexico, is Tay
lor graduate Dr. Fred Pomeroy.
Pomeroy received his diploma in
1961 after his four year study in
education.
Chicago is the home of Don

Saynor, who graduated from Tay
lor four years ago. Utilizing his
background in speech, he is the
program director of WGN.
Mr. Tom Thiery is a 1962 grad
uate who majored in art. He is an
art instructor in a high school at
Onsted, Michigan.
The alumnus representing
mathematics is Mr. Wendell True
from Cincinnati, Ohio. His title is
the assistant actuary for the Ohio
National Life Insurance Company.
Mr. Paul Williams is a high
school music instructor in Michi
gan. He graduated from Taylor
in 1961 with a music major.
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ECHO, ILLIUM Staffs To Attend
ICPA Convention At Franklin
Student publications staff mem
bers from Indiana college news
papers, yearbooks and magazines
will attend the 11th annual In
diana Collegiate Press Associa
tion convention to be held at
Franklin College tonight and Sat
urday.
A series of panel discussions
covering phases of campus pub
lications problems highlight the
two-day program. Leaders of the
panel discussions will be col
legiate editors and Indiana pro
fessional news media personnel.
Participating as an "editor-in
residence" at the convention will
be Bower Hawthorne, editor of
the Minneapolis Tribune. He will
take part in tonight's panel on
"What's with the campus press?"
as well as a Saturday panel on
"Jobs in journalism."

Cooperating in the convention
are Alpha Phi Gamma, national
student publications honorary,
which is holding its Eastern
regional convention in conjunc
tion with the Indiana convention,
and the National Council of Col
lege Publications Advisers, which
is holding its first Midwestern
regional convention at the same
time.
President Cyndi Lach, news co
ordinator for the Ball State Daily
News, will preside at the Satur
day sessions of the convention.
The program concludes with
awards presented for outstanding
stories and photographs pub-

lished in Indiana collegiate pub
lications during 1969-70.
Echo and Illium staff members
participating in the convention
are Mrs. Marilyn Walker, publi
cations advisor, Cindi Hockett,
Tom Malcolm, Kay Davis, Mike
Betz, Ken Soper, Jack Crabtree,
Bev Rupp, Becky Wilcox, Babs
Van Alden, Bob Bowers, Dave
Williamson, Beth Hartman, Portia
Johnson,
Judy
Christianson,
Nancy Laird, Jan Spaulding, Dick
Hoaglund,
Georgia
Christgau,
Elena Peach, Arleen Quarfoot,
Barb Atkinson, Carolyn Shillinger, Ev Schar, Tony Proto, Bob
Livingston, Lynn Jurashek and
Arleen Kovalska.
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Basketball Coach Named;
Position Goes To Alumnus
Sheldon Bassett, a 1962 Taylor
graduate, has been chosen to fill
the positions of assistant basket
ball coach and tennis coach. This
past year he was the freshman
basketball coach at Indiana Uni
versity. He also worked in the
recruiting of basketball players
for I.U.
"Bassett was chosen because of
a combination of training, ability
to relate to young people, and
his own personal committment,"
according to Dean Gordon Zim
merman. vice president of aca
demic affairs.
"His ability at organization and
leadership have been outstand
ing," Dean Zimmerman said.
"He's excellent in supervising,
too, as has been seen both during
the school year and in his work
at summer basketball camps."

Bassett is originally from Iowa.
After graduating from Taylor Uni
versity, he went to Indiana Uni
versity for his master's degree.
He then taught and was head
basketball coach at New Trier
High School in a suburb of
Chicago. Last year Bassett was
head basketball coach and head
tennis coach at Niles High School,
also in a suburb of Chicago.
He is president of the Chicago
area Taylor Alumni Association.

The GE College Bowl pro
gram is now shown live by
the

Indianapolis

TV

station

so students will be able to see
the program May 17.

Question; What percentage of Taylor students flunk out.
Answer: According to Dr. Gordon Zimmerman, vice president
of academic affairs, a very small percentage of Taylor students are
actually dismissed because of substandard academic achievement.
This is due to Taylor's "probation" system, under which students
are given one semester to raise their GPA to an acceptable level.
In most cases, students who are unable to improve their grades,
personally decide not to return.
Question: Why can't more coatracks be placed in the Sammy
Morris lobby, so that the coats of all individuals eating meals can be
placed on hangers.
Answer: This question was presented to Miss Anna Rose Braden,
associate director of student affairs, a short time ago. At that time,
she requested that the answer be delayed until some action toward
the solution of the problem could be reported. Miss Braden indicated
that a survey has been taken. As a result of this question the needed
coatracks have been placed on a proposed budget for next year
(1970-71). Miss Braden also said that racks probably will be pur
chased unless some finanical problem happens to arise.
If you have any questions for the Forum, address them to Paul
Jenks, Wengatz Hall, Campus Mail.
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The editorial policy of this paper is determined
by the editorial board. All unsigned editorials are
the official expression of the ECHO. Opinions expressed as ECHO editorial policy are the responsibility of the editor and the editorial board,

and do not express the official opinion of Taylor
University. Signed columns, letters to the editor,
and other signed materials represent only the
individual opinions of their authors,

Dorm Situation Affects
Academic Atmosphere

Pensees

A Conceptualization Of Man
by Greg Watson

"What is man that thou art variable; from a child learning
mindful of him, and the son of the concept of "hot" to an adult
man that thou dost care for him?" learning the concept of "God,"
(Psalm 8:4 RSV). In these words each entails some degree of un
the Psalmist phrased the an derstanding. Each person has a
thropological question as to the will or ability to make decisions.
identity
and content of man in a One can choose directions for life
There seems to be a growing tide of dis
sires, but the fact remains that something must
man-God relationship. What is in a "free" manner and determine
satisfaction on Taylor's campus with the atmo
be done to change dorm behaviour.
man; what makes a man a man; what direction he wishes to go.
sphere in the dormitories. Many find it dif
The ideal solution, of course, is for every
what is his essence? The ancient To do this, one must understand
ficult to study with the amount of noise and
dorm resident to love his neighbors enough to
Greeks said that man was mind, the self—or what one is—to de
chaos that exists in the halls. It is true that the
provide the necessary quiet. To be really ef
body, soul, and spirit. St. Augus cide where one should go. Each
complaints come from a minority of students.
fective, however, this solution must have 100%
tine said that man was under person also has a certain quality
Most students seem to have a good deal of
support from the students, and such support
standing, memory, and will. The of remembrance or memory. As
spare time in which to socialize within the
is not likely to develop within the near future.
Freudian
psychologists tell us we interpret life through out
dorm, but something must be done to pro
The problem of noise in the dorms will not
that man is ego, super-sgo, and understanding we file our im
vide a quiet place for those who wish to spend
be solved quickly, but the academic goals of
the id.
pressions of the events of life
their time studying.
the Taylor community should not be allowed
Despite this confusion what into a bank of reminisence. Of
A possible solution is strict enforcement of
to suffer in the meantime. The minority who
can be said about man? All I can course our memory is limited;
quiet and consideration hours. This, however,
wish to study must be allowed to do so. Taylor
say in truth is: man is man; other we do not remember all. We
is difficult to accomplish fairly. The present
should provide facilities in which the students
wise, he is fragmented and a part do not come close to total recall,
penalty for infringement of the rules is a fine.
can study. The Liberal Arts building and pos
of
him is lost. All of the above but our memory fails so that we
This discriminates against those students who
sibly other buildings around the campus should
divisions are true in a certain remember only the most signi-.
have financial difficulties and makes almost no
be available for late night study, and closing
sense and yet as men, we say, ficant things in our life. But is
impression on those to whom money means
hours should be adjusted to enable women as
"there is more." Aristotle said this all to man?
little. It is also difficult to find hall counselors
well as men to take advantage of study facili
that "the whole is greater than
Man influences and is directly
who are willing to enforce the rules, for most
ties outside of the dorm. This seems to be a
the sum of its parts." The novel influenced by his community en
of the counselors don't want to seem tyran
way in which Taylor can continue its academic
ty of man is in the inter-related- vironment. One's will is affected
nical or to be disliked by the members of their
functions with a minimum of disruption until
ness of all of its aspects; the way by the socio-cultural values im
halls. It is easy to sympathize with these dedorm life acquires some order.
they fit together, not in the com printed upon him by his sur
position of any one aspect. Pascal roundings. The understanding is
said that he could think of a man open to the power of suggestion
without a hand or leg, but he from other sources, while the
could not think of a man with memory is full of events of inter
out thought. What, then, are some relations with other men. Thus,
of the essentials of a whole man? although each man is a unique
Placement of national values is an integral
safely in the Pacific, Americans felt both a Can a man be whole apart from individual, there is a certain
component in the moral fiber of any nation.
amount of his being which has
sense of great relief and a very warm sense his community?
Perhaps the essentials of man been structured in relationship
Normally, these moral standards and their re
of patriotic pride.
sulting practical expression reflect, to a large
Certainly, the nation cannot be faulted for can be found in St. Augustine tri to his community. Where does
degree, the character of a nation's citizenry.
the feelings it expressed while Apollo fought partite construction of man's be God fit into this neat structure?
This fact applies to all nations, of course, but
for its life. But Apollo was not the only focal ing: the understanding, the will, As one philosopher said: "man is
it is especially true in any nation which would
point of potential disaster two weeks ago, yet and the memory. All men have incurably religious." Man seeks
or what is beyond him; either an
call itself Christian. Only two weeks ago this
only Apollo received nation-wide publicity and a degree of understanding
ability
to
grasp
ideas
and
con
nation faced a subtle challenge of those values;
absolute man — a Nietzschian
broadly-based public support. This situation
two weeks ago this nation did not measure up
may have arisen because being stranded in a cepts, as well as a certain ability Super-man — or a God.
to that challenge.
The concept of God will be
ghetto is not as dramatic as being stranded in to apply these ideas to life. The
Apollo 13, the spaceship carrying man to
outer space, or because suffering from mal degrees of understanding are covered next time.
his third rendezvous with the moon, found it
nutrition in regions of Appalachia does not
self in a critical, perhaps even a fatal situa
frighten an onlooker as does the spectre of
tion. But as life-sustaining water and oxygen
suffocation in a space capsule.
supplies slowly leaked from ruptured metal
The value of human life, in any situation, is
containers aboard the stricken craft, three al
a factor which should encourage any people to
most helpless American astronauts found them
become actively involved in the plight of those
selves suddenly in the hearts of a concerned
less fortunate than themselves. The standard
national public. In response to the Apollo
which would permit a nation to become in
emergency Congress declared a country-wide
volved in the plight of three space voyagers to
day of prayer, private citizens, in overwhelm
the exclusion of support for citizens whose
Bob Whitehead
ing numbers, sent messages of sympathy and
physical situation precludes any chance for a
The
seven
men
who
partici
support to the families of the spacemen, and,
dream of perfect fellowship can
meaningful existence certainly needs to be
pated in the Kerygma Impact never be realized through this
finally, after the astronauts splashed down
called into question.
Week pinpointed what they be method. Perhaps there is no way
lieved to be Taylor's greatest to create a perfectly honest, open
weakness—a lack of honesty be atmosphere between individuals,
"Son, you're an American. No other country in the v.orld allows its citizens
tween individuals.
such individual freedoms and rights
«
and perhaps this is not as bad as
According to these men, too it may seem.
few Taylor students are willing
Much truth seems to lie in this
to open themselves to others in
a ploy for a heightened spiritual hypothesis: whoever opens him
and mental relationship. Thus a self to another, opens himself
stagnant atmosphere of super to hurt. This maxim is especially
ficiality tends to pervade the relevant in this age of anxiety
campus and decay the inter and cynicism where someone is
personal contact that exists here. always prepared to peck at any
If this criticism is valid, how visible weak spot or wound. Since
can the Taylor community dis complete honesty inevitably ex
pose of its crippling superficiali poses such flaws, it is wise to
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Question Of Value Placement?

Taylor's WeaknessA Lack Of Honesty
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"Hi, what can I
do for you?"

V

"Well, I'm gonna drop outta
school for a while...."

Drop out!! [ But it's
your senior year! You
only have another
month till summer!!! "

Nixon Acts to Improve
Education, Aid to Colleges

by Arlene Kovalska
ceive aid from four large pro ty colleges and technical institu
"That's the trouble
grams: Educational Opportunity tions. His proposed National
I have to find a job!"
Grants, College Work-Study Foundation of Higher Education
Grants, National Defense Student would be concerned with 3 major
"Oh, my! Don't you
Loans, and Guaranteed Student areas: 1) It would provide a
know you can't get
a job without a
Loans. The fiscal 1970 program source of funds for supporting
college diploma! !"
provided an estimated $577 mil "excellence, new ideas, and re
lion to 1.6 million students.
form" in higher education. 2) It
"That's what you
For fiscal year 1971 Nixon has would strengthen colleges or
say! Yet, every
recommended 10% increase to courses that "play a uniquely
time I try to get
provide $633 million in loans. If valuable role" in higher educa
a summer job I can't
because they hire
the proposed increase passes, tion or are faced with special dif
all the hard-core,
every low-income student will ficulties. 3) It would develop a
so this summer I
have the same ability to pay col national policy in higher educa
thought.
lege fees as a student whose tion.
father earns $10,000 per year,
Nixon is also interested in de
according to Nixon.
veloping a system of federal in
To improve the ability of edu come tax credits for gifts and
cational and financial institutions payments to colleges and univer
to make student loans, Nixon pro sities. The plans would allow the
poses the establishment of the individual to deduct as much as
National Student Loan Associa $100 and corporations as much
tion. This Association would as $5,000 for donations. The sys
raise its own capital through the tem would also allow tax credits
sale of its own stock. It could for individuals who pay college
buy and sell student loans made tuition. These tax credits would
by qualified lenders, thus making be a big help to private colleges
more money available for stu like Taylor which depend heavily
dent loans at no additional cost upon donations. As of the pres
to the government. The Associa ent, however, the tax credit pro
tion would be able to reduce the posal is still in the planning
interest on student loans from stage.
1-2%. Minimum repayment period
President Nixon's proposal at
would be removed and maximum tempts to deal with the financial
repayment period extended from problems of 7 million college stu
by Joan Alexander
10 to 20 years.
dents. These problems will in
Federal administrative efforts lation proposal is based on the tion. But this bill would also cut
Nixon's proposed Career Edu crease by 1976 when approxi
to curb inflation by cutting gov results of the NDEA program. the EOG program by $17.9 mil
cation Program would provide mately 7 out of every 10 students
ernment appropriations poses a The original purpose of the pro lion, to $167.7 million. Also, one
$100 million for fiscal 1972 to as will go on to college. It is im
problem to aid programs for high gram was to get teachers trained. new provision of the NDEA pro
sist states and colleges in starting perative for Nixon's plans to
er education. Reduced federal ap Now students take advantage of gram just put into effect benefits
career-education
programs
in meet their growing financial
propriations could in turn affect the loan, teach a few years, then veterans. Any veteran can now
"Critical-skill areas" in communi needs.
funds available to Taylor Uni go into a different field. Also, get I2V2 % cancelled from his
versity students through the stu the U.S. Department of Labor NDEA loan for each year of mili
Letters notifying students of come to us by March 15 will
dent-aid programs under the Na estimates that there may be twice tary service.
their
aid
were originally be delayed, according to reli
tional Defense Education Act, the as many applicants for teaching
These House figures mean that
promised to be out by May 1. able sources, until May 15. We
Educational Opportunity Grant,
jobs as there will be jobs avail Taylor University might be able
However, delays in Washing thank you for your patience
and the College Work-Study Pro able in the 1970's.
to maintain its NDEA budget
ton have kept the Office of and the Award Letters should
gram.
A third bill is the Quee Bill, (1969-70) of $142,992, with per
Education from notifying us be in campus mail by May 20.
Congress is considering three which simply proposes that blocks haps even a slight increase in
of our 1970/71 federal aid al
bills dealing with student funds of money be allotted to each col 1970-71. On the other hand, EOG
locations. Thus, these alloca Bob H. Stewart
for education. The Administra lege. The college would be free funds will probably be cut as a
tions which were originally to Financial Aid Counselor
tion bill calls for an end to feder to use the money in any way it consequence of the House bill.
al appropriations for the NDEA chose.
loan program after fiscal 1971,
Financial aid counselors hope
and amends the EOG and College to organize a fourth bill com
Work-Study programs.
prising their own proposals for
Ninety percent of the funds for federal aid to college students
NDEA loans come from the fed in the 1970's. Their proposal
eral government, with participat would establish the NDEA loan
by Bev Finley
ing colleges supplying the re program on a self-perpetuating
A sudden rash of concern has mer months.
to the student who at least h,
maining 10%. Student repayment
basis. Under this bill the federal developed in the last few weeks
The federal government is alert the minimum money to spend fi
of these loans is the other source program would continue to ap across college campuses not only
to this situation where supply is his education. Yet he is the or
of funds for the program.
propriate funds to the NDEA about the destruction of our en exceeding demand and it has
that can't find work with priva
If the Administration bill pass
program through the 1970's. The vironment or the new political created more job openings than
business
and who now has 1
es and the NDEA program is cut,
bill would also amend present situation in Southeast Asia, but ever for this summer to take up
hope of gaining help from tl
college funds and student repay cancellation provisions for teach also about the simple lack of
the slack where private business government. The second altern
ments would be the only funds ers. This would mean that every summer employment for the col
leaves off. The government is en live was to take the Civil Servi<
supporting the loan program. one receiving a loan from the lege student.
couraging students to become in test, but unless the student is 1
This would cut the funds to 25%
program would have to repay the
volved in its work-study program, cated near a federal agency tl
This summer's job market for
of the present amount of support full sum borrowed, plus interest.
and to also take the Civil Service chances for gaining a positic
behind the program.
With repayments and college many students seems to be in a exam which will qualify the stu
are slim.
The second bill before Congress capital replenishing the fund, the state of recession far greater dents for a variety of jobs.
With business not hiring on
is the Green Bill, which has won loan program could then support than that of the economic reces
Even though job openings are full-time summer basis and go
sion
that
the
nation
has
been
ex
more support from educators itself. This program would still
increasing, there is still a dis ernment programs limited I
than any of the other current be the cheapest source of funds periencing in the last couple of crepancy in the federal govern
those who qualify, many studen
months, and the students are
bills. The Green Bill is not in available to students.
ment's measures to provide the will end up taking on two or thrc
among
the
first
to
feel
the
flation-geared. Rather, it restruc
Because the present NDEA pro
college student with adequate parttime jobs, doing work fc
tures the three main aid pro gram will be in operation at least squeeze of economic pressure.
work. To encourage a student to sales companies, or finding then
grams—NDEA, EOG, and Work- through 1970-71, the House is now
Because private business is get involved in a work-study pro selves having to go outside <
Study. A significant feature of considering appropriations for caught in this nervous state of gram means little if he is too rich
their own community for work
this bill is its proposal to end this year's program. The House recession, it has had to lay-off its to qualify. Such programs are
It is now that most college sti
the provision of cancelling a per bill would increase the aid re full-time workers, and with pro geared to the student, who with
dents are finding that gettir
centage of a NDEA loan for each quest by $53.1 million, to a total ductivity decreasing there is just out this aid, would not be able to
caught in the backwash of a
year of teaching.
of $229 million, a $40 million in no need for the usual assistance keep in school.
economic boom can be a ver
Rationale behind the cancel- crease over the 1969-70 appropria of college students for the sumNone of this type of work goes precarious situation.

>

Although
President
Nixon
vetoed the $19.7 billion Health
Education and Welfare bill and
finally settled for a compromise
bill trimmed back to $19 billion,
he feels that he has a plan for
improving educational opportuni
ties despite the cut in govern
ment spending. Or. March 19,
Nixon presented Congress with
his proposed Higher Education
Opportunity Act of 1970.
The Higher Education Oppor
tunity Act is designed to extend
and revamp student aid so that
more emphasis is placed on help
ing students from low-income
families. HEO will create a Na
tional Student Loan Association
enabling all students to obtain
government-guaranteed loans and
will also establish a Career Edu
cation Program and a National
Foundation for Higher Educa
tion.
Presently, college students re-

Federal Student Aid Reshuffle
May Cut NDEA Loans After 1971

Recession Limits Summer Jobs
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Former Area Student

Burnworth Achieves Goal
by Elena Peach
During the time that Mr. Joe
Burnworth was growing up in
Hartford City, Indiana, he was
often impressed by what he heard
about Taylor University. He even
hoped that maybe someday, when
he was old and experienced, he
would be able to teach there.

When the Lord opened up the
way for him to come to Taylor
this year, Mr. Burnworth was ex
cited by the possibilities. Already
he and his wife have enjoyed get
ting involved in many campus
activities, and have especially en
joyed getting to know the stu-

dents.
Mr. Burnworth has had a
variety of teaching, coaching, and
counselling experiences which
contribute to his qualifications
for teaching in the education de
partment. After two years of
teaching in, Ligonier, Indiana, he
returned to his home town, Hart
ford City, to teach Junior High
School and to earn his M.A. de
gree at Ball State University. He
Bertsche
then went into counselling and
vealed and Taylor has responded, guidance on both the grammar
though hardly overwhelmingly. school and high school levels.
During his entire previous ex
Each fall, those students inter
ested in personal evangelism of perience, Mr. Burnworth had al
some sort choose one of four ways been a coach in addition to
areas in which he would like to his other activities. He says that
work: child evangelism, detention this is the first year he has been
homes, childrens' or old folks' without a team to coach. His
homes. Each group picks its own Ed-250 students, however, know
leader and works out its own exactly where his coaching en
thusiasm and excitement are be
schedule.
This year there are approxi ing channeled. That's why his
mately eight Taylor students who lectures are known as the "Hour
have been involved in visiting the of Inspiration."
Marion Children's Home. Under
the heading of Miss Donna Samp
son, the group has gone about
two Sundays per month, just to
spend time with the children.
These eight Taylor students
who have been challenged by the
needs of these children don't
want to give up. They like to
Last week the Kerygma club
put out the effort to understand,
to care and to love, even if they s p o n s o r e d a w e e k o f i m p a c t
don't always see any definite pro s e s s i o n s f e a t u r i n g s e v e n m e n
gress or gain. The challenge is to f r o m T e x a s a n d C a l i f o r n i a w i t h
show interest, concern and love v a r i e d C h r i s t i a n e x p e r i e n c e s .
to children who don't seem to care
about life and who have had love
jerked away from them so often,
they're afraid to show love to
anyone. Could you love someone
who was afraid to love you?

Share Your Love By Action
by Sandy
Picture the situation if you can.
There are 13 children in the
family, and the father only makes
enough money to feed ten, in
adequately. The parents, faced
with the problem of how to keep
all their children alive and well,
decide to trust some of them to
the care of a county home. The
13 children are forced to take
turns being shipped off to the
county home, several weeks at a
time, for as long as they are
under 18 years old.
This rather unpleasant picture
is one that is being displayed in
many places, including areas not
far from Taylor University. The
Marion Children's Home houses
about 22 children, ages 5-17.
Some are orphans, many are from
broken homes, and still others are
in the dilemma of being just one
too many to fit in the family.
The full responsibility for these
children lies in the hands of
several older ladies, who arc
both mother and father to them.
These children have varied and
confusing backgrounds; they've
been shoved off and around; and,
as a result, many are sharply
frustrated and unsettled.
The challenge has been re-

After growing up in Hartford City, Joe Burnworth has returned to
this area as a teacher in the education department. (ECHO photo by
Ken Amstutz)

Students Express Reactions To
Last Week's Impact Sessions
Besides conducting the three
weekly chapel services, the
team met with students in
classes, nightly sessions and
personally. The following is a

CAMPUS CRIER
A T T E N T I O N :
TO ALL STUDENTS RECEIV
ING NATIONAL DEFENSE
STUDENT LOAN AID
All students having National
Defense Student Loans who
will be graduating or leaving
Taylor University for any
reason and not returning, must
appear for an "exit interview"
before leaving.
The purpose of this inter
view is to review your loan
and repayment requirements
with you to be sure you
thoroughly understand your
obligations. This is a "must"
as it is required by the federal
government.
Please come to the meeting:
Date: May 7, 1970
Place: Science Building,
Room 103
Time: 8:15 p.m. Thursday
Evening
Rev. Jay Kessler will be on
campus for the Alumni TalkBack sessions on May 7 and 8.
There will be an informal time
of fellowship, prayer, discus
sion with departmental profs
and majors or those interested

in religion and philosophy on
Thursday evening at 7:00 p.m.
at Dr. Charles Wilson's home.
Shamrock Lakes, Hartford City.
Friday, May 8, at 9 a.m..
Rev. Kessler will be speaking
in LA 119-120. This meeting
is open to all interested stu
dents. Rev. Kessler will also
be available for individual con
ferences throughout the day
in LA 135 on Friday.
The 58 voice Chorale will
present their annual spring
concert this Sunday evening
during the regular evening
service.
Under the direction of Dr.
Philip K. Kroeker, associate
professor of music; the Chorale
will sing songs by Bach, Men
delssohn, Handel and other
known composers. The pro
gram will be divided into five
parts.
The theme of the program
is Psalm 28:7: The Lord is my
strength and my shield; my
heart trusted in Him, and I am
helped: therefore my heart
greatly rejoiceth, and with my
song will I praise Him.

A double recital featuring Paul Ehrsam and Terry Steiner
will be held Saturday at 8:15 p.m. in Shreiner Auditorium.
Steiner will perform on the trumpet and Ehrsam will play the
trombone. The program will begin with a brass choir.
Steiner is from West Middleton, Ind., and Ehrsam is from
Monroe, Ind. Both pian to teach music after graduation.

sample of the impressions that
the impact sessions had on
some of the students.

Sue Stone
Sue was pleased that such
dynamic men were interested
enough in students to come to
Taylor. She realizes how easy
it is to live a n apathetic Chris
tian life in Taylor's atmosphere.
That's why it w a s so good for
us to see successful men who
really took their Christianity
seriously. The men were open
with the students, and inter
ested in each one. Sue was
impressed by the good re
sponse, and is excited about
the lives that were changed.

Jean Lehman
Sue Stone

Jean Lehman
Photos by

Amstutz

Jean has observed that a
nucleus of individuals was ef
fected by the impact team.
Even though not every one on
campus shared in the sessions,
those who did will undoubted
ly influence those who missed
them. She was especially en
couraged by the openness that
has helped many students re
late to each other. She has also
found that students have been
able to understand themselves
better by admitting their hang
ups.

Don Raymond
Don Raymond

Jill Davis

Bob Marks

Bob Marks

The most significant impact
Jill was most encouraged by
the way the impact men en session to Bob was Thursday
couraged openness. She liked evening when students shared
being able to share similar their problems. Bob now sees
problems instead of feeling like the value of a Christian's
the only one who had them. In sensitivity to others. By being
dividuals who participated ex open to God's will, we will
tensively in the sessions, bene necessarily be shaken out of
fited greatly. One girlfriend of apathy into involvement in the
Jill's changed so much, that body of Christ. Bob knows that
Jill noticed the difference with the impact team got through
to him, and has seen the effect
out being told.
in other individual lives.

As a transfer student, Don
found that Taylor students
were friendly on the sidewalks,
but really did not care about
others beyond saying hi. He is
enthusiastic about the new
relationships that he has been
able to make with several
others this week. Many people
have dropped their phoniness,
and opened up to meaningful
conversations. Don hopes that
this spirit of concern will last,
but realizes that each of us
must take personal responsi
bility for its continuation and
growth.
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Taylor Shows Concern

Community Responsibility Felt
™

•

Terry Deck, Dave Klopfenstein,
Milo
Rediger, Scott Shively,
Craig Willert, are people in
volved. They, with others like
them, have reached out to Up
land and made it their own com
munity. They have accepted their
responsibility as Upland citizens
and are now working together
with residents through a program
of Taylor-Upland activities.
This community service pro
gram envelops a wide range of
activities. A list compiled by Tom
Beers, assistant to the president,
shows ten major items.. Upon ex
amining this list and others simi
lar to it from five other area col
leges, a Ball State administrator
stated to Beers in a letter that
Taylor's community service pro-

gram greatly exceeded the in
volvement of the other schools.
These activities touch many as
pects of the community life.
Bethel Boys Home for pre-delinquents is visited regularly by
Taylor men guided by Willert.
Many elementary, pre-high, and
high school area students are
tutored by Taylor volunteers
organized by Deck of SGO. The
Iron Waffle, a coffee house hang
out for the community's teen
agers is managed by Shively.
Upland's summer recreational
program was headed by Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Ice. Area churches
are served by Taylor youth lead
ers and Sunday School teachers.
Residents are invited and en
couraged to use Taylor's comput
er and to take advantage of other
educational facilities. Much more
is done by men like Klopfenstein,
Beers and Rediger in organizing
the potential and directing it to
good use.
Dr. Wallace A. Bacon, Professor
But why is the Taylor family so
and Chairman of the Department
concerned with community rela
of Interpretation at Northwestern
University, will be at Taylor Fri tions? Are we trying to push our
Christianity on to our fellow
day, May 1 as part of the Special
citizens?
Events Program, in conjunction
with the Speech and Drama De
According to Klopfenstein, di
partment.
rector of student activities, Taylor
Bacon received his Ph.D. at the is not forcing any program. All
University of Michigan and he the community service projects in
then served as a Fulbright Lectur progress now were established
er at the University of the Philip because people in Upland ex
pines and the University of Santo pressed an interest in them or
Tomas. For several years he was stated a need and asked Taylor
the chairman of the Committee for help.
The Iron Waffle was started be
on Interpretation with the Speech
Association of America and the cause members of the Upland
Methodist high school Sunday
Quarterly Journal of Speech.
Dr. Bacon is now the associate School class wanted it. They
editor of interpretation for the asked Taylor students to advise
Speech Monographs. He is the and direct them. The out-come
author of several books as well was a working together of Up
as co-author, with Robert S. land citizens. The other projects
Breen, of Literature for Inter were also started under similar
circumstances.
pretation.
The philosophy behind the pro
At 7 p.m. tonight in Shreiner
Dr. Bacon will give a demon gram is a simple one. Klopfen
stration lecture on "The Act of stein said, "We are officially re
Literature." Everyone is invited garded as citizens of Upland.
Therefore, it is our duty to help
to this lecture.

Bacon To Give
Speech Lecture
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This is the second of a series of
columns by Charles Griffin, vice
president of student affairs, deal
ing with the topics of discussion
at 'Seminar 70.'
The second major theme of
'Seminar 70' was the "church."
The presentations focused on the
institutional church or the body
of Christ. The discussion was
forced into sharp focus when a
student from Yale stood to his
feet following presentations by
Dr. Francis Schaeffer, Dr. Carl
Henry and Dr. Edmund Clowney
and said, "This conference is a
farce." He proceeded to imply
that the conferees symbolized
what had "messed him up" and
what was "messing him up."
Bafore defining what he meant
by farce, "Joe." looking like he
had been transplanted from East
Village, outlined his hard-line
evangelical position and declared
open warfare on conditional love
—the kind of "love" that de
mands conformity and therefore
secure comfort before it is ex
pressed. "Joe" haltingly told the
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Mnn May
Mi« A
Mon.
4
Inter-Varsity LA-119, 120 6:30 p.m.
Student Senate SL-101 6:30 p.m.

Tues. May 5
Golf — Manchester, there 10 m.
Baseball-Manchester, there 1 p.m.
Track — Big State, Bloomington
2:30 p.m.
Child Evangelism, LA-127 7 p.m.
Soc-Psy-Ery, LA-238 7 p.m.

The Church Is Playing
Double Standard Game

fast
service

\

Fri. Mav
May 11
Art Show (through May 15)
M.S.M. Spring Retreat (through
May 3)
Speech Assembly — Dr. Wallace
Bacon — "The Act of Litera
ture" Shreiner 7 p.m.

Sat. May 2
Baseball — Indiana Central, there
1 p.m.
Track — Little State, here 1 p.m.
"Taylor's activity in community
Wed. May 6
Golf — Marion, there 9:30 a.m.
projects receives far less fanfare
Photography Workshop, SL-103
Senior Recital — Paul Ehrsam
than other schools involvement,"
7 p.m.
and Terry Steiner Shreiner
said Beers. "It is good, but it
Gamma-Delta-Beta, LA-249, 7 p.m.
8:15 p.m.
could always use the interest and
Girl's Tennis—Manchester, there
"Do Your Own Thing Night"
work of more people." Doug
WRA, Maytag 8:30 p.m.
Maytag 8:15 p.m.
Spurlock who works with Bethel
Thurs. May 7
Boys home feels that good pub Sun. May 3
National Defense Student Loan,
Campus
Church
Shreiner
10
a.m.
licity for his program and others
SL-103 8:15-10:30 p.m.
Piano
Prep
Recital
Shreiner
3
like it would inspire others to
Class Prayer Meetings 7 p.m.
p.m.
get involved too.
Evening Worship Service — Tay Fri. May 8
Next week: A detailed account
lor Chorale Concert Maytag 7 Band Concert — Bill Page, May
of several community projects.
p.m.
tag 8 p.m.

i \
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•FLANNELS

to make this a more reasonable
place to live."
The people working with Up
land residents stress the fact
that they are not doing things
for or to the community. "The
idea is to work with or through
Upland's residents," added Klop
fenstein,

h's WhM's

HUGHES
CLEANERS
South Side Square
Hartford City
348-3110

D a i l y Pick-up 8t Delivery
T. U, Bookstore

by Charles Griffin
conferees that he had had to
•make the Christian culture happy
by conforming to- its mores be
fore he could be loved by Chris
tians.
He suggested that our mores
might be more palatable to him
if and when the Christian would
love him unconditionally. When
"Joe" finished, an older man
stood to his feet and said, "Joe,
you have helped me understand
your hang-up with my form of
conditional love. Is the confer
ence still a farce?" Joe's reply
was, "No!"
The content of the
"church" sessions could be sum
marized by the thought that the
church should not discard its
sociological standards but the
church must insist on pure script
ural absolutes from which our
sociological standards emerge. If
the church personifies scriptural
absolutes, conditional love will
become the problem it ministers
to, rather than the means by
which it ministers.
Making methodology sacred in
stead of letting God be sacred,
establishing a sacred time of
worship rather than a spirit of
worship and attempting to love
blacks when rejecting sons with
long hair destroy effectiveness.
Holding a board meeting to es
tablish policy on "unkemptness"
rather than praying with the "un
kempt," being manipulated by the
mass media instead of using the
mass media for Christ, and re

fusing alignment with "question
able organizations like VISTA'
rather than establishing co-bel
ligerent relationships were de
cried as the means of destroying
the church's institutional effec
tiveness.

Redigers Plan
EuropeanTour
As an expression of apprecia
tion for Dr. Rediger's leadership
and length of service to Taylor
University, the Board of Trustees
has authorized an extended sum
mer leave during which Dr. and
Mrs. Rediger will visit Europe.
The finances for the trip will be
almost entirely underwritten by
a friend who prefers to remain
anonymous. Dr. Rediger and his
wife will leave for Europe on
June 12 via the SS Bremen and
return on August 19. Included in
their itinerary is a three and onehalf week visit behind the iron
curtain
to Poland, Romania,
Hungary, Yugoslavia, Czechoslo
vakia, and Russia.
Dr. and Mrs. Rediger are com
pleting their twenty-seventh year
of service to Taylor University.
Dr. Rediger came to Taylor in
1943 as a teacher of philosophy
and psychology. In 1945 he was
appointed dean of the college and
served in that capacity until be
coming president in 1965.
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Little State Here Saturday
Trojans Demolish Wheaton
This weekend the Trojans pre
pare for the first big meet of the
year. Saturday, Taylor hosts the
Little State Track Meet in which
all the smaller colleges of In
diana will be competing. Last
year Vincennes won the meet
by one point over Taylor.
Last Saturday, the Taylor Tro
jans defeated Wheaton and Calvin
in a triangular track meet at
Calvin College. The score was
Taylor 95, Wheaton 48, and Cal
vin 38.
Taylor won both the 440 and
mile relay events with respective
times of 43.5 and 3:28.8. The mile
was won by Barker of Wheaton
in the winning time of 4:24.5.

Ralph Foote and Doug Gregory
finished second and third for Tay
lor.
Wes Goodwin took firsts in
the 120 yard high hurdles and
440 intermediate hurdles with
respective winning times of 15.1
and 57.3. Ted Bowers placed
fourth in both events, while
Roger Schnepp took a third in
the intermediates.
Dave Rich won the 440 yard
dash in 50.5 as Larry Dillon and
Tim Cole followed up in third
and fourth. Calvin proved to
have a strong sprinter in Jim
Rottschafer,
as
he
recorded
victories in the 100 yard dash
and the 220. His times were 10.3

I SPORTS . .
I

BITS AND PIECES
by Bob Livingstone
T h e interclass basketball
championship was won by the
juniors as they defeated the
sophomores 61-58. The juniors
trailed the sophomores most
of the game, and did not take
the lead until the closing
minutes of the game. The
juniors had defeated the frosh
on Thursday night, and the
sophomores d e f e a t e d the
seniors. In the consolation
game for third place the
seniors overwhelmed the frosh
92-67.

Saturday Taylor University
again will be hosting the Lit-

tie State track meet. The Tro
jans will be seeking to regain
the Little State Championship
which they lost to Vincennes
last year. The Trojans were
last year's runner-up to Vin
cennes, but have already this
year defeated Vincennes in a
dual meet.
The Anderson baseball coach
which was bewildered by his
team's double loss to Taylor
on Monday is Carl Erskine.
Coach Erskine was a pitcher
with the Brooklyn Dodgers in
the 1950's, and in his pitching
career he had compiled some
impressive accomplishments.

and
22.9
respectively. Terry
Jordan placed second in the 100
for Taylor and Mark Govertsen
and Jordan took second and
third in the 220.
Brad Ludwick placed first again
in the 880 yard run as he crossed
the finish line in 1:57.1. John
Yantiss finished third. The 2
mile saw Taylor take 9 of the
10 points as Foote, Ludwick, and
Kermit Welty combined to take
first, second and fourth places.
Foote's winning time was 9:36.6.
The field events started with
Tom Hoffrage, Don Juberg, and
Keith Dunkle throwing for sec
ond, third, and fourth as Wheaton's Wright won the event at
48'3". Wright had a busy day as
he also took two more first places
in both the javelin and discus.
His
winning
distances
were
173'2", and 153'6" respectively.
Juberg and Dillon took second
and fourth in the javelin for Tay
lor, while Hoffrage was the only
man placing in the discus for
Taylor, placing third.
Dan Gordon had a fine day by
winning the triple jump at
44'61/2" and placing fourth in the
long jump. He entered the high
jump for the first time this year
and cleared 6'3" to finish in
third place. Mark Govertsen won
the long jump with a jump of
21'lVt". Finishing behind Gordon
in the triple was Hal Habecker
and Brian Scholl who took sec
ond and fourth. Charlie Hess won
the pole vault at 13' by fewer
misses.
The Taylor University de
partment of music presents
the piano prep recital Sunday,
May 3, at 3 p.m., under the
direction of Mrs. Roger Jenkinson.
Student teachers in piano
prep are Peggy Lortz, Joann
Kinghorn, D i a n e Gorman,
Diane Imel, Dianne Livings
ton and Susan Scott.
The pragram will consist of
three parts. Part one will in
clude performances by first
year students. Piano students
from second through sixth
year will make up part two.
Concluding the program will
be performances by piano stu
dents of Mrs. Jenkinson.
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Dwight Johnson cocks his bat in waiting for the pitch. Johnson
tripled in the first game and scored what proved to be the winning
run. (ECHO photo by Ken Amstutz)

Baseballers Win Two
From Conference Foe
Taylor's diamond men got back
on the winning trail Monday as
the Trojans took a pair of con
ference games from Anderson
4-2 and 6-5.
In the first game the Trojans
jumped to a fast 3-0 lead in the
first inning when Denny Roach
scored on Chris Rood's single,
Rood scored on Dwight Johnson's
triple and Johnson scored on a
pass ball. The other Trojan run
was added in the third inning
when Rood doubled and scored on
Jim Messner's triple.
Taylor pitcher Denny Ladd
held the Ravens scoreless for 6
% innings, but before he could
retire to the side the Ravens
pushed across two runs. The win
was Ladd's second of the season.
The second game saw the Tro
jans spot Anderson five runs. Tay
lor finally broke the ice in the
third inning when shortstop
Roach hit his second home run
of the season, with two men on
base.
The score was 5-3 but this score
lasted only one inning as the Tro
jans scored two in the fourth to
tie the game at 5-5. The two runs
in the fourth came with two outs
when relief pitcher Merrill Skin

SPECIAL
BOOKS & RECORD
SALE

ner singled to score Messner
and Ladd.
The final run in the game came
in the bottom of the seventh as
the Trojans scored after Gary
De Haven reached second base
on a two base error. Roach struck
out, Rood walked and Johnson
flew out deep to the centerfielder
allowing DeHaven to tag and
move to third. Then with two out
Raven pitcher David Hay balked,
scoring DeHaven. Skinner, the
relief pitcher, was credited with
his second win after he relieved
starter Dave Griffie in the fourth
inning.
The wins moved Taylor's rec
ord to 9-11 overall and 3-3 in the
conference. The Trojans will see
action again Saturday as they
travel to Indiana Central to play
a conference double header with
the Greyhounds.
The attic at Wengatz will
be open all day till 10:30 p.m.
from May 5-8. All personal
possessions should be labeled
and neatly stacked during this
time.
All unclaimed objects will
be auctioned off on Saturday
May 9 at 10 p.m.

Latest LP'S

Trojan pitcher Denny Ladd bears down on an Anderson hitter in
Monday's game. Ladd picked up his second victory of the year 4-2.
(ECHO photo by Ken Amstutz)
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•ELECTRIC RADIANT HEAT
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12.000 Missionarms...

KING

. . . from over 120 mission boards have received training
at the Summer Institute of Linguistics. S.I.L. gives

1226 N.
WALNUT

training in language learning, field methods, literacy,
linguistics and linguistic principles. It's a summer
session and gives 10 semester hours credit.
Write for a free catalog and full information.
P.S. Tell them you read about it in the school paper.

HARTFORD
CITY

Summer Institute of Linguistics, Box 1960, Santa Ana, Calif. 92702

348-0040

